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HILL CADETS TRIM

IEM TEAM, 7--0

Captain Beck Injured in Foot-

ball Game.

ACADEMY IS IMPROVED

Hurt Suffered by Squad Leader
Seems Break In Contest for

Hill Eleven.

Interscbolastle League Standing,.
W. L. PC.
. 6 0 jnoo
. 0 1 .K3?
. 4 1 .HOO
. 4 l .sno
. 2 4 .333
.. 1 4 .200
. 1 4 .20O
. 1 S . 1 67
. 1 5 .107

Ilenson . .

In one of the fastest and cleanest
games of the year. Hill Military
academy whitewashed the Lincoln
high eleven, 7 to 0, yesterday after-
noon on Multnomah fied. It is the
first time in several years that the
annual clash between the two schools
has resulted in for the
Cadets.

Lincoln not only suffered a defeat,
but also lost the services of Bill Beck,
captain, for the rest of the season.
Captain Beck Is one of the greatest
halfbacks to ever pack the pigskin
for the Cardinal eleven, and when hewas carried from the field yesterday
In the middle of the third quarter theteam lost its most valuable ground
gainer.

Hill Shows Improvement.
A reat improvement was notice-

able in the Hill team yesterday which
Is apparently making a late start. TheCadets were stronger both on the de-
fense and offense than the Lincolnteam.

Taking the Jump on their opponentsat the start of the first quarter, theCadets ran the ball into Lincoln ter-ritory, where it remained during' the"rest of the period. Both teams failedto gain any substantial yardage dur-ing this period and were forced torely on kicking.
At the start of the second quarter,

when Lincoln recovered a fumble inthe center of the field, the Cardin&lsattempted to overwhelm the Cadets byan aerial attack. One pass, Bowles toBeck, gained 20 yards, but on the nexttwo plays Beck was thrown for lossesof 20 and 5 yards each.The play then began to seesaw backand forth with neither team becom-ing dangerous.
At the start of the second halfBobty Robinson replaced Huntlev atquarter for Hill, while Red" Mar-guli- us

took Quarterback Bowles'place for Lincoln.
Beck Makes Gain.

Shortly after Hill kicked off Beckgot away for 35 yards around left end.This was the last play the Lincolncaptain participated In, for on thenext scrimmage he injured his ankle,and was replaced by Fred Martin.The injury to the squad leaderseemed to be the break of the game,
for immediately afterward Hill
worked a long forward pass, Good-
rich to Robinson, who was downed on
Lincoln's five-yar- d line. It required
three downs for Hill to work the ballto .the one-yar- d line from where Rob-
inson' sqrirmed through center for a
touchdown. Captain Heyden kickedgoal.

Another drive by Hill carried theball to within three yards of anotherscore, but Lincoln braced and held for
downs.

Captain Beck placed his usual bril-
liant game at right half for Lincoln.
Addler and Rosenberg on the line alsoplayed well for the Cardinals.

On the Hill team, Goodrich and Ballwere the chief ground gainers during
the first half, while Robinson madesome splendid runs in the second half.Dewey, Captain Heyden and Thomas
were the linemen who showed to ad-vantage.

Hill (7). Lincoln (0).Dewrey REI,. FaustHathaway ...... ..RTL. . . . .Rosenberg
rerfoneous ........ kql. . . Cunningham
h. Hoyden (c) . a. pole.......... i.ni.. ........ fuuvilLtliiwit LTR Hill
Webb 1.ER AddierHuntley Q BowlesInmau HHL BeteeBull LHR Beck
Ooodrich ..........F Hunt
Hill 0 0 7 7
Lincoln . . , 0 0 0 0 0

Substitutes. Hill Robinson for Huntley,
A. Heyden for Ball. Ball tor W0b. iin-col- u

Mar.ulius for Bowles, Selzer for Fe-te- e.

Martin for Beck. Chillis for Faust,Lipschut for Cunningham.
Officials Graver Francis, referee; BillHolden, umpire; Sergeant Davis, marinecorps, head linesman; Karl Raneses Good-

win, C. L. Button and Patton. timers.

SEW TEAMS ARE ADMITTED

Ten Quintets Xow In Portland Bas-

ketball Association.'
Three new teams were admitted to

membership in the Portland Basket-
ball association last night. The total
o quintets now affiliated with the
association numbers ten.

The election of officers which was
to have taken place at the meeting
last night was held over until next
Monday night. A committee con-
sisting of Jack Ira Koutledge, C.
Murdock, Ray Brooks and Henry
("Peanuts") Pander was appointed to
draw up a constitution and by-la-

for the association..
Ray Brooks, manager of the Arleta

Woodmen of the World quintet, closed
with Manager Murdock of the Ala-
meda five for a practice game next
Thursday night at the Franklin high
gymnasium.

Itt'SSEIi BCKTOX QUINT WIXS

Captain Anderson's Team Is le--

feated in Multnomah League. -

Russel Burton's basketball team
captured its third straight game in
the intermediate house league of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club by
defeating Captain Byron Anderson's
quintet 18 to 11 last night. Previous
to last night's victory, the two teams
were tied for the leadership of the
circuit.

In the second game of the evening,
Edwin Serr piloted h!s quintet to a
victory over Don Peek's aggregation
by a score of 16 to li. Bill Smyth
refereed both games.

The standings of the teams, includ-
ing last night's games, follow:

W. L. Pet.
Burton 3 0 .looo
Anderson 2 1 .040
Serr 1 S .83
i'eek O 8 .000

5 PROBE IXDICTMEXTS I.OOM

Action on Coterie of Coast League
Gamblers Is Expected.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) Possible issuance of five se-

cret Indictments for the arrest of a
coterie of gambler and the proprietor

"of a well-kno- beach cafe as the
result of the Los Angeles county

' grand Jury's investigation of tae ra- -

THESE YOUNGSTERS WILL BE BALL BOYS IN DAVIS CUP TENNIS MATCHES AT PACIFIC
PAVILION AT NORTH PORTLAND TOMORROW.
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Left to right, the boy ! the photograph are (Standing) Walter Ailing Gona ir Ed Mnrnhy, boy city champion;
, Dan Lenin and John Gotta. (Kneeling) George Hogshlre, Henry Neer, boy Pacific nortnvrest champion) Nor-

man Arena and Charlea Caaly.

cific coast baseball league scandal
was forecast late today in courthouse
circles.

W. Baker, "Babe" Borton,
captain and first baseman,

who instigated the grand jury probe
and who has confessed to bribing
certain Salt Lake players to "throw"
games to the Tigers, probably will
bo recalled to testify at the investi-
gation.
C. S. GOLFERS XAME TICKET

H. T. Whitney Is President; R. A.

Gardner Vice-Preside-

NEW YORK. Nov. 8. The nominat-
ing committee of the United States
Golf association announced today the
ticket of officers and executive com-
mittee for next year. These included
the names of Howard F. Whitney, as
president, and Robert A. Gardner, Chi-
cago, as vice-preside- nt The rest of
the ticket follows:

Vice-preside- J. F. Byera, Alle-
gheny Country club; secretary, W. D.
Vanderpool, Morris County Golf club.
New Jersey; treasurer,' Mortimer N.
Buckner. Garden City Golf club. New
York.
Washougal High Beats Stevenson.

WASHOUQAL, Wash.. Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) In a hotly contested football
game Saturday the Washougal high
school team won from the Stevenson
high school eleven, 32 to 31. Each
team scored five touchdowns. Steven-
son excelled in forward passing and
line bucks, while the locals made
most of their yardage on end runs.
The defensive work of both teams
was ragged. Inger, halfback, starred
for Stevenson, while Captain White
and Jones, backs, excelled for
Washougal.

Rodgers to Manage Senators.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Nov. g. Lewis

Morelng, owner of the . Sacramento
coast league baseball club, announced
today that William K. Rodgers had
been signed to continue as manager
of the Senators next season.
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of 49-to- -0 by With Smile and
for of Own Team.

BTLE
genuine good sportsmanship,

FOR hat goes off to Coach Gus
of State col-

lege and to Dr. J. Fred Bohler, ath-
letic director thereof.

How many football coaches or ath-
letic directors in the or
anywhere else, do you suppose, could
accept with a smile the bitterness of
a 49-to- -0 beating when their team
had been considered an even bet to
win, and assure you they had no
alibis to offer except that the other
eleven played better football? And.
moreover, praise the efforts of their
own men and speak glowingly of the
fighting spirit they

Coach Welch and Dr. Bohler were
In Portland several hours yesterday
from Berkeley with the
State college team en route home to
PuUman from their 49-to- -0 defeat by
the of last Sat-
urday. Did they pull the sulky trick
of trying to dodge newspaper mnn
and get away unnoticed? They Si'l
not. They even came to the sport-
ing editor's desk of their own accord
to say a word of praise for thj

who beat them, and to give
some of the of the game.

"We're not here to hand out any
alibis," said Coach Welch, "for we
haven't an alibi "to our name. We
were defeated by a great football
team and we believe in taking de-

feat like I think this
California- - team could give a good
account of itself against an foot-
ball eleven on earth, and I am strong
for It to represent the west it Pasa
den a. Whatever, the eastern eleven
that is selected to play there, t will
have its hands full against this team
that Andy Smith developed.

In fact, only later in the course
of the conversation did it come out
that Eldon Jenne, State's
mainstay at kicking, wasn't in the
game at all, and that this, naturally,
was a terrible handicap ft the Pull-
man players. But Welch and Dr.
Bohler that hey didn't
want his absence from the game to
be presented as an excuse for the
California victory.

"Eldon Jenne passed most of the
day In bed a week ago when we passed
through fortiana on our way to

explained Coach Welch,
"lie sprang a charley horse after the
Montana game a'nd it crippled him o
badl that be couldn't even walk for
a time. Doc worked his hardest to
bring him around in time for the
game Saturday, but the long trip
south on the train and the lack of
hot water and other facilities made
it an Job. He was on the
side lines in uniform, but couldn't
play.

"I didn't mention Jenne's injury
when we were in Portland because I
consider this 'bear story stuff a bad
thing for football. We didn't want
any advance alibis on the ground of
crippled players. We dld our beat
without Jenne and it wasn't good
enough. That's all."

"What a game It would have been,
though, if Jenne had been In there
with his long rd boots I It would

WASHINGTON SQUfD BUSY

THREE PRACTICE HATS IEFT
BEFORE OREGOX GAME.

WASHINGTON STATFS COACH
DIRECTOR GOOD LOSERS

Bitterness Drubbing California Accepted
Praise Fighting Qualities

GREGORY.

Washington

northwest,

displayed?

Washington

University California

Cali-
fornians

particulars

gentlemen.

Washington

emphasized

Berkeley,"

Impossible

Coach Allison Is Expected to Try
to Improve Defense Against

Forward Pass Onslaughts.

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) The University of Washington
football team will have only three
more days for practice before it meets
the Oregon gridders at Eugene next
Saturday in the final game of its
coast conference schedule. The squad,
with Coach Allison, Trainer Edmund-eo- n

and Graduate Manager Meisnest,
will leave Seattle for the Oregon
town Thursday night- - The final game
of the season will be a game with
Dartmouth on November 30. The
team may hold a short practice on
the way south on Multnomah field,
Portland, before proceeding to the
Eugene campus. - ,

The purple and gold supporters
hope for a victory over Captain Bill
Steers and his cohorts next Saturday
despite the two defeats by O. A C.
and Stanford In the last two games.
If Allison can develop a defense for
aerial passes he believes that Wash-
ington willhave an even chance.

Allison is expected to lay especial
stress on blocking forward passes in
the practices, the rest of the week,
to avoid a repetition of the plays made
last Saturday when - Stanford shot
short passes over center for jgood
gains.

Local supporters hop for a dry
field because of the lack of beef in
the Washington backfield. '

Tale Bowl to keat 75,000.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 8. The

seating capacity of the Yale bowl for
the Yale-Harva- rd football game on
November 20 will be 73,000.

have been a wonderful, spectacular
struggle, for he can kick on even
terms with the two great California
punters, Morrison . and Nesbit, and
there are few better than Jenne at
running back kicks.

"As it was, we had to pull back
Dunlap.from center to do our kicking
for part of the game and Moran
did it the rest of the time. . They
did their best, but they are not
punters. One California touchdown
resulted directly from Jiaving Dunlap
out of bis place at center. We were
punting from behind our own goal
line and the pass rolled along theground. A California saan fell on itfor a touchdown."

.

Coach Welch smiled and Dr. Bohler
returned the smile with interest as
the coach continued: "Honest, that
was the weirdest football game I
have ever seen. Weird, weird I

You would hardly believe some of
the things possible that happened.
Three Califorivia touchdowns resulteddirectly from fumbles by our boys
and one came from that rolling pass
behind our own groal line on an at-
tempted punt.

"It certainly was a lesson oh the
evils 'of fumbling, which every coach
tries so hard to drill his men fromdoing. In this case I think it came
from over-eagerne- ss. But anyway,
fumbling certainly should be abol-
ished. .Look at the games on thecoast that have been lost from itthis year. Hardly a big contest in
which atrocious tumbles have not
been deplorably present, and our game
was no exception." "

"If anything In the world takes the
heart out of a football eleven., it'smaking presents of touchdowns to
the other --side by such breaks as
that. Yet our boys never lost heart,never stopped fighting. It was won?derful to see the spirit of them. Evenwith four touchdowns against themthey still thought they could tie itup, and to the very last minute ot
the game they never gave up. There
are worse things than losing a game
when your fellows can take deleat
like that.

"California has a wonderful eleven.
Its line is heavy, but with the weight
it has speed. The . whole team la
fast, very fast, and they play to-
gether every minute. They would
give a good account of themselvesagainst any team anywhere.

"One peculiar feature of ths game,
illustrating how weird a battle it was.
Is the fact that despite the rain of
touchdowns against us we made vir-
tually as much yardage and as many
first downs as California did. That
shows how the boys were fighting."

Dr. Bohler said the team came out
of the game in good condition and is
ready to make the fight of its lifeagainst Oregon Agricultural college
at Pullman ' this Saturday. "Eldon
Jenne will be in the game again,"
he said, "and his kicking will be
Just as good as ever. We will grve
O. A. C. a mighty hard game. Don't
think for a minute that we are dis-
heartened by what happened at
Berkeley." -

This gams against Oregon Agricul
tural college is Washington State's
final Pacific coast football game this
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season, but the boys have a tough
struggle in front of them at Lincoln,
Neb., against the University of Ne-
braska on Thanksgiving day. More-
over, Dr. Bonier said, there is a
probability that two days later, on
Saturday, November 27; they will play
the Haskell Indians at Kansas City.
If the Haskell game is arranged,
enough players for two full teams
will make the trip east. . t

Wlnrt California did to Washington
State makes that 17 to 7 defeat in-

flicted by the Californians on Oregon
Agricultural college loom like a white
light on a dark night. All the more
so in view of the fact that California's
final touchdown in that game was a
gift-I- n the last few minutes of play,
due to McKensra's fumble of a punt on
his own five-yar- d line that he should
have let go. Tha Oregon Aggies have
had the advantage of a full week's
rest since, in which Coach Rutherford
no doubt has been building up an
attack. George Powell, O. A. C's
mainstay as a ground gainer, who
was out of the California game, may
get into the lineup at Pullman. He
is almost a certainty for the Oregon
Aggie-Unlversl- ty of Oregon game a
week later at Corvallis.

.
How much a good punter means to

a football team. The need perhaps
never has been brought home so em-
phatically in the Northwest as this
season. Except for Eldon Jenne at
Pullman, there isn't a really good
kicker In the Northwest part of the
Pacific coast conference. Washing-
ton has none, the University of Ore-
gon has no outstanding kicking star,
and Oregon Agricultural college like-
wise Is deficient On the other hand,
the University of California is forti-
fied by not one, but two 50-ya- rd

booters in Morrison and Nesbit, while
Stanford has the mighty "Dink"Templeton. And Templeton's work
had a vast lot to do first with defeat-
ing Oregon, and next with handing
University of Washington the ras end
ot a 3 to 0 score. Bill Steers atOregon probably is the best kicker in
the northwest outside of Eldon Jenne.But brightly as he shines in all de-
partments, BUI is no Max Eakins,
Dudley Clarke or Dink Templeton atpunting.

The big game around here thisweek will be that at Eugene Saturday
between the University of Oreeon

. and the University of Washington.
..ciwiDr cicTtii now nas a possible
chance for conference honors, andWashington has taken the count inthree games hand running, but therivalry is Intense and it should be abitter contest. Oregon . seeks to
humble Washington for the third sea-
son in a row, following a long stringof Dobie victories in the years pre- -
ceaing. And Washington is boundand determined, after one conferenceVictory and three defeats, to get onemore win for old times' slike. Thegame will be the culminationhomecoming week at the University
of Oregon, and many "old grads" areexpected for the struggle. JackBenefiel, assistant graduate managerat Oregon, has left a good block ofreserved seats at Spalding's store InPortland. As there will almost certainty Do a capacity crowd, it will bethe better part of wisdom to makereservations early. ,

COLUMBIA BESTS HIGHLAND

University Juniors Win From
Visitors in Close Contest.

The Columbia University Juniors
defeated the scrappy Highland team
7 to C in a closely contested game on
the Columbia campus Sunday after-
noon. - x

After a scoreless first period. Wise
went over tor the Juniors. Haller
kicked goal. Highland came backwith a touchdown in the same period,
but failed to convert Neither team
scored during the second half, theball see-sawi- ng back and forth. Sev-
eral times the Highland team came
within Inches of scoring, but the"fighting Irish" Juniors held, ' en-
abling Haller to punt out of danger.Kilkenny, Dougherty, Wise, Corbettand Burdette played well for theJuniors. For Highland Geenty,
Clark and Prison were the stars.
SHAXSfOX DEFEATS LAWLER

Portland Boxer Gets Decision in
Eight-Roun-d Boat.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 8. Eddie Shannon--

or Portland, Or., received the news-paper decision over Jack Lawler of
Omaha, Neb., in an eight-roun- d bouthere tonight.

The men are lightweights.

Cbelialis to Play Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Wash, Nov. 8. (Spe-

cial.) Chehalia high school will play
Vancouver high here Thursday. Thegame will be played on the high school
field. The visitors have not suffered
a touchdown score against them thisyear , and have won all high school
games, though one game was lost toa soldier team. The Chehalis team
outweighs Vancouver about to 10
pounds per player.

Cookran Outplays McAndless.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 8. Walker

Cockran of San Francisco defeated
David McAndless" of Chicago, 400 to
72, tonight in the 18.2 balkllne bil-
liard tournament, which is being held
to determine the championship of the
United States. Cockran ran out in
13 innings. His high runs were 48
and 33. - - .

DAVIS CUP TEAM

S DUE TOMORROW

Tilden and Johnston May Be

Seen in Singles.

DEMAND FOR SEATS BIG

Henry Xeer, Pacific Northwest
Champion, and Ed Murphy to

Have Coveted Places.

BY WALTER A. GOSS.
After a successful two-da- y stop in

San Francisco the famous Davis cup
team left there last night for Port-
land and will arrive here tomorrow.
The demand for box seats for the
big match has bean such that the
committee has arranged to make use
of 12 more boxes that it was not ex-
pected to use. Each box contains ten
seats and these 120 seats will be
available for reservation at Spalding's
store, Broadway and Alder street.

There is a strong probability of see-
ing a match of singles between Til-
den and Johnston, since one of the
matches in California was interrupted
by rain, and the conditions for play
out in the big horse show building
in North Portland are so acceptable
that it la hoped these world'e cham-
pions will feel like having a go at one
another.

Coveted Places Assigned.
The ball boys have been drilled and

fully Instructed as to their duties.
Henry Neer, the Pacific northwest
champion among the boys, and Ed
Murphy, Portland city champion, will
have the coveted positions at the net.

The other boys will be divided
three at each end of the court
Special balls have been manufactured
for these matches and were shipped
from San Francisco Saturday of last
week.

The court had Its first play last
evefflng, being initiated by A. D
Wakeman. A. D. Norris, Dr. J. It.
Bilderback and Walter A. Goss. It is
doubtful if there was ever an indoor
court in the United States where the
playing conditions' are so near per--

I frilnn
- Groundkeeper Elwin. who has been

j groundsman for the Irvington club
, for 22 years, has had the ambition to
build a court for a world s cnampion,
and he has done his work well. Four-
teen big loads of clay have been laid
with the care and accuracy that only
Elvin can give and by' Wednesday
night it will be ready for the. cham-
pions.

Feature Is Interestlnc.
An interesting feature of the meet-

ing is the chance of having present
Lewis R. Freeman, who is well known
in the Pacific northwest and who has
been a champion in times past. Mr.
Freeman is having a raft built in
Pasco, Wash., on which he Is going
to float down the Columbia river, get-
ting data for magazine articles. Ken-
neth McAlpin, son of A. B. McAlpin,
saw Mr. Freeman in Pasco last week
and says he was planning to make
the run down to Portland for this
great event.

If Mr. Freeman is able to attend
he will be asked to serve as umpire.
In case he cannot come, A. B. McAl-
pin, president of the Portland Lawn
Tennis association, has appointed the
following officials: Walter A. Goss.
umpire; A. IX Norris, score keeper.
The linesmen will be as follows: F.
P. Harrigan, Dr. Eugene Steinmets.
A. ip. Wakeman, Catlln Wolfard.
James Mackie, Rogers MacVeaugh,
Irving Webster and Morris T. Dunne.

Sport News and Comment.

While a number of the larger eastern
university football managements are quib-
bling about numbering their" players to
ldentfy them for spectators on the ground
that It aid the scouta of rival teams to
get a line on their plays, it is to the credit
of the Pacific coast teams that all are em-

ploying this method. To all except the
college men themselves who attend the
daily practice and thus become thoroughly-acquainte-

with the personnel of the play-er- a,

the men of a football team, when
they come on the field, look exactly alike.
The student body knows instantly who
is making a run or booting the ball, but
not one in a hundred of the spectators
knows whether Jonea la a five-foot- er or
Jenkins the fellow who towers above the
timber line. College men are prone to
criticize the inaccuracies made by the
football writers on newspapers, but they
seem to forget that they contribute
mighty little to aid In thecorrect gather-
ing ot facta.

It would seem to the writer that It would
be a mighty simple thing if in a game,
let us say between O. A. C and the Uni-
versity of Oregon, an O. A. C. and an
Oregon man, each with a megaphone, an-
nounced the tames of their respective
players when tBey made any outstanding
play. PS.marlly this would make for ac-
curacy In the newspaper reports and give
the graduates andl old players of each of
the teams who was unable to be present,
something he could depend on In the way
of a story of the progress of the contest.
Substitutes on each team could be selected
to do this announcing.

The fact that 10O freshmen of the Uni-
versity of Washington turned out for early
practice for their class crew gives fairly
good indication that there is no lack of
interest in rowing at that Institution and
augurs well for the future of Washington
on the water. According to Coach leader
the material has, been unusually light,
which la the main defect. Notwithstand-
ing that Stanford" university may abide
by its decision not to be represented with
- . .hi anrlfie. the snort can be kept
alive if Washington and the University of
California turn out representative eigntv
which can give close competition. It
would be moat unfortunate if this splendid
intercollegiate sport were relegated to the
Biscard on this side of the continent.

One sports editor asks, what's behind
this rematching of Jess Wiliard1 and Jack
Demnsey? We venture the guess that it
may have something to ao with gate re-

ceipts. Certainly Jess isn't doing It for
the fun he figures to get out ot the en-

counter.

Tyrus Cobb, premier American profes-
sional baseball player, has made the an-

nouncement that he will set up some marks
next season to keep aspiring players of
the- - future shooting at for a long time.
This is a laudable ambition, especially as
It comes when most persons think that Ty
has Just about reached the time when
his star is on the decline. He has met
thousands of persons since his visit to
the Pacific coast who will follow him
next year with multiplied Interest.

The matter of Injuries Is only com-..ni-

after all. The business man
whs breaks his nose through some acci-
dent is likely to remain at home for a
week under the sympathetic ministrations
of his wife, wniie vuuu.
and enquire how he ts getting along. The
football man who crumbles his proboscis
simpiy grabs a rubber nose guard and
gos on with the game as though noth-
ing had happened. We know of one former
gridiron hero who practically never was
without a broken nooe during the football
season. Somehow it always was getting
humped, and in practically every big
game he played bis smeller was out of
order. It didn't affect his play In the
slightest. s

The year 1920 will go Into athletic his-
tory as having brought out the upper-bats-xns- n.

"Bnbe" Ruth, and the super-hors- e,

Man o' War. Home would have us add
the super-pugili- st in the person of Jack
Dempsey. This we are unwilling to sub-
scribe to for the reason that we are not
at all satisfied in our minds that-- . Demp-- .

-y ever could have licked such men as
Bob Fltzsimmons, Jim Corbett. Jim Jeffries
or even, Tom Sharkey, when he was at
his best, uempsey uwnu prominent zor tneI reason that never was a dearth of aay- -

thins; approaching elass in the heavy-
weight division more apparent. Bat there
can be no question about Ruth and Man
o' War for their rrecords stand unrivaled.

The eonrsins of dogs has been enjoy-
ing a marked revival in various sections
of California. Cruelty to animals has been
eliminated in that the hare is a stuffed
ene which is set in motion by mechanical
oontrtvancea. If there is any crueltynow
it. consists in perpetrating- rather a low
down Joke on the dog who finds, if he
catches his objective, that he's simply been
extending himself to overtake a piece of
skin stuffed with sawdust.

Stories emanating from New York to
the effect that Pempsey and Carpentler

have been seen playing on the golf linkstogether, is not likely to get a tumble
from many sports editors unless they ac-
tually achieve something in the way of
becoming proficient. Just dubbing around
will get them nowhere in the free pub-
licity line. Willie Ritchie, former light-weight champion, wax the first to pull thestunt with an eye solely to the adver-tising it would bring him. As the pioneer,
he succeeded. Subsequently. Willie becamea rabid golf adherent. He plays a goodgame, and is to be fountfe out on one oranother of the San Francisco links regu-
larly, two or three limes a week, if notoftener. He has won trophies in a numberof tournaments in which ha has entered.

Rowing authorities at the TTntverslty ofCalifornia say the blue and gold will con-
tinue to turn out an eight whether Stan-ford sticks to her decision not to be repre-
sented on the water. The withdrawal ofStanford leaves only the University ofWashington as a competitor with the re-sult that a great deal of the interest inrowing on the Pacific coast will be be elimi-
nated).- There are many, however, whocontinue to think that when spring rollsaround the Cardinals will be found in theirshell as of yore. It Is to be hoped so.

SEMI-FIN- AL IS SATURDAY

WAVERLEY GOLF TOURXA-MEA-

PLAY XARROWS DOIVX.

Richard Wilder and Rudolph WU-hel-

to Meet in Upper
Bracket of Contest.

Play In the men's championship golf
tournament at the Waverley Country
club has narrowed down to the semi-
final matches, which will be played
off next Saturday. Richard Wilder
and Rudolph Wilhelm will meet in
the upper bracket with John Napier
and Dr. O. F. WiHIng, present cham-
pion of Waverley, fighting it out tn
the lower.

In the second elimination round,
played last Saturday, John Napier de-
feated A. S. Kerry in a brilliant match
which went 22 holes before Napier
finally won out. . .The other three
elimination matches resulted in Rich-
ard Wilder defeating Dr. S. C. Slocum
4 up and 3, Rudolph Wilhelm win-
ning from H. G. Thompson 2 up and 1,
and Dr. O. F. Willing defeating C. W.
Cornell 2 up and 1.

The winter golf season at the Port-
land Golf club opened Sunday with a
fair representation of players on hand
for the start of the qualifying round
of the winter handicap tournament.
The pairings for the first elimination
round as a result of the scores turned
in Sunday follow:

First flight A. E. Boyles vs. George
Gammle, J. F. Larson vs. F. A. Heit-kempe- r,

H. B. Williams vs. W. W.
Banks, W. B. Hanson vs. Walter H.
Nosh, R. F. Ross vs. C. C. Gross, H. B.
Shofner vsrfir. S. S. Skiff, C. N. Samp-
son vs. A. P. Dobson;

Second flight George Schaefer vs.
L. W. Humphreys, W. I. Cole vs. C. C.
Wintermute, Cecil Cobb vs. Douglas
Nichol, J. E. Maxon vs. Dr. C. C
Moore.

Third flight B. W. Richards vs.
J. J. Collins, W. RingsrecJ vs. W. M.
Miller, C. W. .Myers vs. J. H. Fenner,
Dr. Homer Coffin vs. W. H. Ambler.

Consolation flight R. G. Smith vs.
Walter Gearin. E. C. Cornell vs. E. F.
Younger.

OREGOX CITY HAS GAME LEFT

Tillamook to Play Armistice Day
and Close Season.

OREGON CITT, Or., Nov. 8. Spe
cial.) Oregon City high school foot-
ball team will play its last football
game of the season at Canemah Park
Armistice day at 3 o'clock. The local
team will meet the Tillamook high
school team.

Wednesday evening students of the
high school will form a serpentine
line down Twelfth street to Main, up
Main and back to Twelfth. Louis
Vierhus, captain, will lead.

The team has played five games
and won three.

ELECTION PROBE ASKED

HOOD RIVER CANDIDATE AP
PEALS TO GRAXD JURY.

Five Exceptions to Water Rights
Adjustments Returned; Dates

of Contest Hearings Set.

HOOD RIVER, Or. Nov. 8. (Spe
cial.) Five exceptions to adjustments
of water rights on Hood River and
tributaries as made in a recent find
ing of the state water board were re-
turned before Fred " W. Wilson, cir
cuit Judge, today.

Hearings of the contesting corpo
rations and individuals have been set
by Judge Wilson as follows:

The Orearon Lumber company and
Glacier Irrigation company, Moxuta.y,
January 10; Pacific Power & Light
company, same week on completio.n of
the first hearing; Mount Hood Water
company, January 17, and J. L Miller
and other Oak Grove orchardists,
January 19.

The grand jury called by Judge
Wilson returned two indictments, one
against Percy T. Shelley, local fuel
man, on a charge ' of speeding his
automobile, and another against
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BOXING
HEILIG THEATER --i r
WEDNESD'Y. NOV. 1 U
Featuring; the Sensational

Middleweights
in a Return Match

TONY

PALME
- VS.

JIMMY

DARCY
10 Rounds 10
4 Other Red-H- ot Preliminaries

Tickets on Sale NOW
at Keilig Theater Only

Ve.v., sysi

Wis

Correct appearance is

more than outward attire
Richmond Union Suits give the wearer the

.fetling of being well dressed that means so much
to efficiency and peace of mind.

This feeling is the result of skillful designing?
of comforting fabrics; of skilled workmanship
and of that indefinable something called char-
acter which has a place in merchandise as well
as in people. In this case it is the fruit of 20
years unceasing effort to produce the best union
suit that can be made.

The cuffs and ankles of Richmond Union Suits
are knit on spring-needl- e machines and attached
with a flat elastic seam that means a permanently

nug fit. They are absolutely g.

This is only ONE of EIGHT exclusive Rich-
mond features. Ask the salesman to show you
the other seven.

LEVI STRAUSS &. CO., San Francisco, CaL,
Pacific Coast Distributors

CLOSED CROTCH
UNION SUITS
PATENTED OCTOBER 6 1912

Frank Colohan, 20. charged with a
statutory crime.

J. O. Hannum, defeated Independent
candidate for county Judge, appeared
before the grand Jury to ask an in-
vestigation of alleged abuse of the
corrupt practice act by supporters of
his successful opponent, li. L. Has-brouc- k,

republican nominee, at Tues-
day's election.

Mr. Hannum stated that he has
asked for a thorough probe of a
postal card mailed a few days before
election and charging him with being
the candidate of the Oregon-Washingt-

Railway & Navigation company.
Mount Hood Railroad company and
Oregon Lumber company.

CONCERTED EFFORTS AIM

Important Conference to Be Held
tn Portland Today.

More than 80 representatives of
shipping, commercial, transportation.

is a

ii ir lis

Irrigation and development Interests
of the state will be present at the
conference with Oregon's representa-
tives in congress to be held at the
Chamber of Commerce at 10 o'clock
this morning, according to notifica-
tions in the hands of George Quayle,
general secretary of the state cham-
ber of commerce, yesterday.

The meeting, which was called un-
der the auspices of the state cham-
ber, aims to unite all the develop-
ment Interests of the state in the
framing and backing of legislation
bearing upon the future of the state
as regards harbor, irrigation, road
and forestry appropriations. Repre-
sentatives from the city council, the
port bodies and the civic and com-
mercial organizations of the state will
attend.

With the exception of the senators,
who are not in the state at present,
all of Oregon's delegation In congress
will attend and proposed legislation
will be discussed. It is expected that
a permanent committee on legislation
will be appointed to take up meas-
ures projected for the future.

Reliable
T T T

make good its title toTO R-- has not only held
to the same excellent quality and
workmanship, but to the old price
as well-Mor- e

smokers every day are get-
ting the same comfort and pleasure
that first made R-- B a popular
brand at 8 cents.

Hart Cigar Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

307 Pine SU Portland, Oregon
Phone Broadway 1703

LONDRES

"Wrapped forYbur
Protection.

"You Save Money55
says the Good Judge

And get more genuine chew-
ing satisfaction, when you use
this class of tobacco.
This is because the full, rich,
real tobacco taste lasts so,
long, you don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often.
And a small chew gives more
real satisfaction than a big chew
of the ordinary kind ever did.
Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew, will tell you
that.

Put up in two styles V

W-- B CUT long fine
RIGHT

P,

-cut tobacco
CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
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